ASK FOR THESE POPULAR HITS
(The Song That I Heard In My Childhood)
That's The Song Of Songs For Me
GOODWIN & OSBORNE

REFRAIN (Tenderly)
It's a song that I heard in my childhood,
A song that I cannot forget.
The

Down In Bom-Bom-bay
MACDONALD & CARROLL

CHORUS
Down in Bom-Bom-bay,
Where the palm trees sway,

Piney Ridge
MACDONALD & MOHR

CHORUS
Some where in the Blue Ridge Mountains,
Some where by a rilling rill,

Romany Waltz
ROBERT A. KEISER

Intro: Moderato

Valse moderato
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"Darlin"
A Beautiful High Class Irish Ballad
All Aboard For Chinatown

Words by
FRANK DAVIS

Music by
WIN BROOKHOUSE

Moderato

Early, early in the morning, Just as day begins a-dawning, And you're just as
great big men of high positions, Gambling men and politicians, Merrily they
sleepy as can be,
while the hours away,

Lazy, la-zily you wander,
When the morning light is beaming,

Looking for some place to ponder, When a squeeaky, sneaky voice cries:
And all Chinatown is dreaming, Hearts of sorrow on the morrow—
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"Jane"
Halsey K. Mohr's Famous March-Ballad Hit
"Come along with me," Soon he takes you by the
Soon will feel so gay, See that fellow over
hand,
there,
Off to Oriental land:
He thinks he's a millionaire:

CHORUS

All aboard for Chinatown, Dreamy dreamy Chinatown, Somewhere the

lanterns glow,

Follow the crowd and see

Universal Fox Trot
Society's favorite Fox Trot - A Universal favorite
Some Beautiful Morning
(You'll Find Me Gone)
Something New in a Rag Song
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